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Man reportedly evades NJ airport's $300M security system
he Port Authority’s pricey perimeter-protection system failed
again Wednesday when it failed to detect that a man —
dressed as a woman — had hopped a fence at Newark Airport
and wandered across two runways, sources told The Post.
Click to watch video
Siyah Bryant, 24, of Jersey City, was wearing women’s red
pants and a smart brown sweater as he allegedly walked onto
the tarmac at about 4:20 a.m. after a tryst in a car near the airport went bad. Read more

Bomb threat delays Peach Aviation departure in Taiwan
Over 100 people aboard a flight of Japanese budget carrier Peach
Aviation were delayed following a bomb threat, according to the
airline. Flight MM922, bound for Okinawa, finally took off from
Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport, more than two hours later
than its scheduled departure, after aviation police conducted a
search of passengers and luggage and found no explosives on board.
Read more

Los Angeles airport shooting suspect pleads not guilty
The man authorities say killed a Transportation Security
Administration screener and wounded three other people during a
rampage at Los Angeles International Airport last month pleaded not
guilty Thursday to murder and other felony charges in a case that
could bring the death penalty. Read more

Airports embrace Christmas spirit to enhance the travel experience
December is set to be the busiest period of the festive season
for airports. With queues expected to lengthen and stress levels
among passengers likely to rise, a number of airports around the
world have embraced the Christmas spirit to keep passengers
entertained while they wait for their flights. Here we highlight a
few of our favourite Airports. Read more

IATA and ACI collaborate to develop Smart Security system
Airports Council International (ACI) and the International Air Transport Association
(IATA) have signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to jointly develop Smart
Security which replaces the Checkpoint of the Future concept. The aim of Smart
Security is to provide an airport security system that allows passengers to proceed
through security checkpoints with minimal inconvenience and enables the allocation
of security resources based on risk. The new name is designed to reflect the start of a
new phase of pilot testing involving first generation checkpoints. Read more
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Egypt declares Brotherhood 'terrorist group'
Egypt’s interim government has declared the Muslim Brotherhood a
terrorist organisation, a move that gives authorities greater freedom
to crack down on the group. Hossam Eissa, a deputy prime minister,
announced the decision on Wednesday night after a lengthy cabinet
meeting. Read more

'Pounce-2013' China-Thailand anti-terrorism training concludes
The “Pounce-2013” joint anti-terrorism training by Chinese and Thai
special forces was held in Camp Erawan, Lopburi of Thailand. This is
the fourth joint training between them. During the two-week
training, officers and soldiers of both sides carried out 69 training
items falling into 13 subjects, including scouting and monitoring, antiterrorist shooting, special sniping, buildings intrusion, airborne
penetration and urban anti-terrorism. Read more

South Korea criticises North for 'rude' peace or confrontation
questionnaire
SOUTH Korea has slammed North Korea for issuing a "rude"
questionnaire which urged President Park Geun-Hye to choose
between peace and confrontation. The South's Unification
Ministry said today instability was growing in and around the
Korean peninsula because of Pyongyang's "unethical and
irrational" attitude. Read more

Mall security in need of upgrades, experts warn
After a rash of carjackings, the Associated Press headline announced, "Police, mall management
pump up security for holiday shopping.“ Retailers and mall managers responded to the recent
crimes by asking the International Council of Shopping Centers to convene a conference on
security issues. And in November, it did — holding a day-long series of talks attended by nearly
300 businessmen and women. That was November 1992 — 21 years ago. Read more

Deadly bombings target Christians in Iraq
Militants in Iraq targeted Christians in three separate Christmas Day
bombings in Baghdad, killing at least 37 people, officials said
Wednesday. In one attack, a car bomb went off near a church in the
capital's southern Dora neighborhood, killing at least 26 people and
wounding 38, a police officer said. Read more

Chinese smugglers 'dig tunnel to Hong Kong'
Chinese authorities have uncovered a tunnel from the mainland
to Hong Kong, apparently built by smugglers. The tunnel, with
concrete walls and interior lighting, started under a garage near
the city of Shenzhen and stretched for 40m (130ft) under a river
and into reed-beds in Hong Kong. The authorities believe gangs
intended to use it to import mobile phones and other electrical
goods into Hong Kong. Read more
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